South West Challenge
Cup

Both girls Kaycee Wright & Katie Beagley had
an early start to arrive in Bristol for 8:30am.
After the cobwebs had been blown away during the warm up they headed to their first apparatus bars. Kaycee competing in the Espior
level was the first of the Falcons girls putting
together a clean routine with no falls. Katie in
the senior FIG was last in the group and mirrored kaycee with a clean routine and no falls.
Next beam, where kaycee had a solid start but
had a fall performing her standing tuck back,
the routine continued without any further
errors and landed a good dismount. Katie's
beam started with a long wait for the judges
but she composed herself and with a few
wobbles held it together and completed the
routine with no falls. Next floor, kaycee put
together a beautiful route showing off lovely
lines, with one little slip up on her final tumble
of 1.5 twisting straight back somersault where
she wasn't able to stand it up. Katie only for
the second time performing her new routine
carried on with her competition form going
through with only a few small errors but no
falls.
Last piece of the day for the girls was vault
Katie was the first of the Falcons girls to go
this time with her pikes Tsukahara vault only
taking a small step on her landing. Kaycee performing the same vault landing slightly short
and like Katie took a small step on landing.
The competition finished with Katie going
clean on all four apparatus and kaycee with 2
falls.
Kaycee Wright – Vault 7th, Bars 5th, Beam 10th,
Floor 12th – 8th Overall
Katie Beagley – Vault 1st, Bars 3rd, Beam 3rd, Floor
4th – 4th Overall
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